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CHAPTER X.
Sanford Discovers Ford is at the Safe

After Forbes had searched through

4 the safe and the drawers of Grim-
shaw's desk he looked up and saw
Jack Sanford standing in the doorway
\u25a0watching him. Jack had not seen

Forbes take anything, but knew from
the' way he was acting and the curse
of disgust ho uttered that he couldn't
find what he wanted.

Forbes looked at Sanford for a mo-
ment, and then said with a sneer,
"Well, what are YOU doing around
here so late?"

"I think you arc the one to do a lit-
tle explaining. A lot of mysterious
things have been going on around this
office, and I think the old gentleman
\u25a0would be interested in knowing them,"
Jack answered. "The old man will
believe me before he will you, so if
you start anything I'll tell him you
are the one who was looking through
his desk."

Jack turned and called to the
watchman who was passing in the
outer hallway. As he did this, Forbes
started to edge toward the front door.
Rut Jack got between him and the
door and told the watchman to take
care of Forbes for a moment while

The Fortunes of Emily
Bij HAL COFFMAN

he phoned Mr. Grtmshaw. The sen-

ior jartner told him he would be right

down and not to let Forbes get away.

When the old man arrived lie beck-

oned the three of them into his pri-

vate office. Then turning on Forbes,
he said:

".Vow Forbes, what d you want?
Don't lie, I know all about you, sir,
been suspecting you; that's the reason
I gave you your old -job back while

Miss Pierson is away; thought you'd
do something so we could catch you;
now what'sa matter? Don' think you

or any outsider will get that new code

so you'd better put 011 your hat and

beat. it. Sorrv, I had somethin' bet-

ter in view for you. Your money'll

be ready to-morrow. Sanford, I want
you to take charge of the branch

down in Rio, see me to-morrow about

With that, the old man turned
abruptly and left them. Forbes said
nothing, but his head hung down and

he slowly walked to his desk, picked
up a few personal things and deject-

edly -walked out. ,

"Poor devil," muttered Sanford to

tl.e watchman as they saw him slowly

close the front door, sigh and start
on his way.

(To Be Continued.)

HOUSE POSITIONS
ARE APPORTIONED

Morrison Dropped and His i
Place Taken by Former Con- |

gressman Garner

The apportionment of the plades of ]
the House of Representatives or pat-
ronage as it is termed was made by
the "slate" committee early this af-
ternoon. It contains some interesting
things, notably the dropping of Frank
Morrison, of Philadelphia, one of the
most active of the Cox supporters
who was assistant clerk last session,
while A. B. Garner, of Schuylkill,
former congressman and former leg-
islator, becomes an elevator operator
In place of "Tim" Iteardon, one of the
ligures about the Capitol. F. C. Mac-
Donald, county chairman of Chester,
becomes journal clerk.

The complete list of places an-
nounced is as follows:

Chief clerk, Thomas H. Garvin,
Delaware; resident clerk, W. S. Leib,
Schuylkill; assistant resident clerk,
Ira Dale Meals, Dauphin; assistant
journal clerk, Salvatore DiPierro,

I Luzerne; reading clerk, Geo. F. J.
Falkenstein, Allegheny; assistant
reading clerk, Quay Hewitt, Jefferson;
desk clerk, J. E. Higgins, Schuylkill;
desk clerk, Harry Hutchinson, Alle-
gheny; message clerk, J. Porter Wil-
son, Butler; transcribing clerk, Wil-
liam Hancock; transcribing clerk,
Charles Sampsel, Snyder; transcrib-
ing clerk, Hubert E. Bufchfleld, Blair;
transcribing clerk, Joseph L. Myers,;
Washington; transcribing clerk,
James M. Thomas, Venango; trans-
cribing clerk, Fred Spreen, Allegheny;
transcribing clerk, John C. Weller,
Somerset; transcribing clerk, LouisSchick, Philadelphia.

Sergeant-at-arms, Daniel E. Ilan-
nihan, Allegheny; chief sergeant-at-
arms, Samuel Curran, Philadelphia;
assistant sergeants-at-arms: Charles
S. Sands, Montgogmery; W. John
Barkle, Bucks; L. H. Mease,, Dan-
caster; James F. Donegan, Philadel-
phia; Ellis P. Williams, Lehigh; John
Koclier, Allegheny; George Offen-
backer, Erie; J. O'Malley, Philadel-
phia; Charles Oliver, Lebanon; John
R. Musser, Cambria; William Bleiel,
Allegheny; George F. Schroeder,
York; J. W. Coit, McKean; John
Mattimore, Westmoreland; James Mc-
Gettigan, Philadelphia; Robert Con-
lin, Philadelphia; postmaster, WilliamRltchy, Fayette; assistant postmaster,
W. H. Heath, Allegheny.

Messenger, John J. Lynch, Phila-delphia; assistant messengers: Sylves-
ter Rltchey, Bedford; William S. j
Downer, Washington; Winfield S. ll.'Whlston, Allegheny; superintendent!
of folding room, James M. Wiggins, !
Warren; pasters and folders: William IHillgrove, Allegheny; Charles Dever, IPhiladelphia; Thomas F. Hart, Lack-|
awanna; Peter Ferguson, Center - j
Harry Myers, Philadelphia; SamuelIleim, Philadelphia; Harry Keller,'
Philadelphia; William Bothwell, :
Allegheny; chaplain, the Rev. S. G. |
Zerfass, Lancaster; chief watchman, i
Edward Braceland, Philadelphia: !
night watchman, William Houser, !
Dauphin; clerks to committee: B. H.
Luker, Armstrong; Louis Aronson, I
Allegheny; Frank Crago, Clearfield. 1Stenographers: Arthur Ireland.Allegheny; George L. Williams, Craw-
ford; Daniel Aird, Bradford; Charles I
L. Thomas, Lackawanna; William T
Bell, Allegheny; D. Van Deßoe, Poti-

A SMART GOWN IN
REDINGOTE STYLE

Broadcloth Tunic and Velvet
Skirt Combine Well in Mak-

ing Attractive Gown

By MAY MANTON

92 73 (With Basting Lint and Added
Seam Allowance) Bodice with Tunic,

34 to 42 bust.
9211 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Skirt with Pocket#,

24 to 34 waist.

There is no more fashionable gown
than the one that gives the redingote
effect. This one consists of a plain bodice
to which the circular tunic is attached
and a two-piece skirt that is worn be-
neath. Here, the two-piece skirt is
joined to a plain belt but in the small
view it is shown with fancy pockets that
are good for other uses. The tunic is
made cf broadcloth and the skirt is made
of velvet and the combination is ex-
ceedingly smart. For economy, the
upper part of the skirt, at the back and
sides, is cut from lining material.

For the medium size the bodice with
tunic will require, 4% yards of material
36 inches wide, 414 yards 44, 4 vards 54with *i yard of velvet. For the skirt
will be needed, yards 36, 2,% yards
44, 3 yards 54.

The pattern of the bodice with tunic
No. 9273 is cut in sires from 34 to 42
inches bust measure ana of the skirt No.
9211 in sizes from 24 to 34 inches waist
measure. They will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of fifteen cent#
for the over bodice with tunic and tea
cents for the skirt.

Gilchrist Memorial Is
Impressive Service

A most beautiful and Impressive
memorial service in honor of the late
Wr. William Wallace Gilchrist, who
for eighteen years was conductor of
the Harrisburg Choral Society, was
attended by a large number of the

! eminent composer's admirers and
! friends last evening in Zion Lutheran

j Church.
The musical numbers were most

ably performed by the chorus and
these soloists: iss Sara Lemer, vlo-

j linist; Mrs. William Bumbaugh, Mrs.
I Roy G. Cox, Miss Heicher, George Sut-
| ton, M. D. Hollenbaugh, Charles Cas-
-1 sel and Mr. Decevee, who gladly gave

j their services in token of the high re-
j gard they had for Dr. Gilchrist.

"Immortality and Music" was the
subject of the Rev. S. W. Herman's
very appropriate and interesting ad-
dress, in which he said: "The fact
that a voice is stilled that thrilled
those who heard it with its gifted
power; that a mind and heart will no
longer conceive for earthly enjoyment
aad blessing melodies that clothe

, thoughts with garments of rare
j beauty; that an arm and hand which
seemed to summon response from
throats and souls, entering into and
interpreting the words, the thoughts
and soul interests of the greatest of
the world's composers?all of these
seemingly sad facts are negatived by'
the greater fact that with MacDonald
we can say, 'I came from God, and I
am going back to God, and I will not

[ have any gap of death in the middle
of my life'."

"'THEIR MARRIED LIFE"!
CojrrlcM kr litmutloiiilNeva Serrlea

"I wonder if you would be willing

to see me on a matter of business."
the letter had read, and Helen had
thought seriously of breaking her
\u25a0word and answering it. For one thing

she was intensely curious. Ned Burns
had been the one romantic element
in her life, he had supplied that
emotional note that Warren thought
foolish and unnatural.

Helen had been forced to sacrifice
a great many of her ideas since her
marriago. She had been forced to
allow the illusions she had formed
to drift from her, or mold them-
selves in accordance with what she
had chosen.

She was living a conventional
married life?nine out of ten couples
live the same. The men are hustling
business men, glad to have a home
and willing to uphold it well, grate-
ful in a sense for their well being,
and taking their wives for granted.

Men like Wauren have no senti-
ment, they light shy of it because
they had to be caught at a disad-
vantage. And Helen was one of the
women wr ho crave things of this t
kind. She fought against the prac-
tical acceptance of a love like this!
?she wanted something more and ]
she knew that it was useless to ex-
pect it.

Since Ned Rurns had spoken last
summer Helen had not seen him.
Helen did not care for Ned, in fact
he meant nothing at all to her in
the one sence that mattered, but
sli liked him, and the fact that ho
Heally valued her and wanted her
enough to make it known flat-
tered her, as it would any woman.
Her thoughts often drifted toward
him, and it was with a sense of
power that she read his letter and
\u25a0wondered what he wanted.

She knew that she ought to leave
the letter entirely unanswered or
else write a dignified note, telling
him that it would be impossible to
see him. Rut her curiosity was
rampant. Ned had said on a mat-
ter of business; what could it be?
Could she see him without arous-
ing Warren's suspicions and hurt-
ing her own sense of pride? No;
judging the matter from every
viewpoint it would be very unwise
and she would do wrong to attempt
it at all.

Having decided finally, Helen de-
termined to banish the matter from
her thoughts, but it kept obtruding
itself again and again. Finally,
just as she w'as about to compro-
mise with herself she was called to
the telephone, and much to her sur-
prise found Ned at the other end of
the wire.

Ned Calls Up
"Hello, Helen," came his voice,

cool and even. Helen thought it j
best to follow his cue, and she an-
swered him in the same friendly
fashion.

"I suppose you received my let-
ter?" Ned responded.

"Yes, and I was awfully surprised.
You know, Ned, that under no con-1
ditions would it be possible for you !
to come here. I am really amazed 1
that you would write to me at all." I"Why, Helen, you're too broad to j
allow a thing like last summer to
stand in your own light. I have
forgotten all about it. By the way,
I have some news for you, or shall I
have very soon. I am about to be-
come engaged."

"Why, Ned!" Helen exclaimed.
Ry rights she should have been glad
and she was in a sense for it solved I
the problem that had been worrying I
her, but there was something else

in her feeling, something Intangi-
ble, a hurt that she had been so
Quickly forgotten, and her place in
Ned's affections, wrong as they were,
so quickly filled. Her pride was
wounded seriously, and she knew
it."

"I don't hear any congratula-
tions."

"Why," grasped Helen, "I was too
much surprised. Is it any one I
know? Oh, I do congratulate you,
Ned. I wish you all the happiness
in the world, and I am so glad."

"Thanks," he said dryly. "I don't
think you know her, and I can'tvery well talk now, but I suppose
you won't object to talking oversome business with me now, willyou "

Helen hesitated. Of course, itdid make a difference, all the differ-
ence in the world.

"Why we shall both be glad tosee you," she said enthusiasticallv,
"do come up and tell us about her!"
...

tight, I will," Ned responded,
hut I want to put a business prop-

osition up to you, that is what Ireally want. I have no desire toforce myself upon Warren. You
know he was pretty angry at meand he may not be willing to over-
look it."

"But this news changes things,";
Helen protested.

"Ail right, but I should like to!run in and see you about this first.
You might not like me to talk be-
fore Warren it's a business prop-
osition, you know. How about
sparing me a few minutes this aft-ernoon?"

"Not this afternoon, Ned, I want
to see W T arren and tell him first "

"Very well, Mrs. Rluebeard."
Jsed laughed, "I'll leave it to you.
111 make it to-morrow if every-
thing is all right. Good-by."

Helen rani; off and dropped into Ia . c'haii\ Ned Burns engaged, or
about to be. Who would have be-1lieved it? Of course it would!change things, when she told War-ren about It. Helen's thought flashedacross her mind that Ned might
nave just made it up in order to seeher, but she was too curious to hear
what he had to propose to allowanything to stand in the way ofseeing him now.

(Watch for the next instalment ofthis extremely interesting; series.)

T. R. Denounces Wilson s
Speech as "Insincere"

Oyster Bay N Y., Jan. 22.?Labelling
President \\ tlson s address as "a grand-iloquent promise made in an attempt toconceal the pitiful ignominy and shirk-
ing of the present administration,"Theodore Roosevelt last night took is-sue with the peace argument voiced
before the Senate.

The Colonel bitterly announced that
until an emphatic stand was taken by
the American Government on the Bel-
gian deportations any statement aboutour "stand for righteousness?the neb-ulous future is both ridiculous and in-sincere."

TO HELP GUARDSMEN
Washington, Jan. 23. Guardsmen

who return from the border to find
their jobs filled will receive the assist-
ance of the Federal Bureau of Immi-
gration in obtaining other employ-
ment. Commissioner General Camin-
etti to-day Issued orders to all offi-
cers of the service throughout the
country to do everything possible to
help unemployed guardsmen. The
plan has been approved by the WarDepartment.
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N. B. C. GRAHAM

CRACKERS -0
You don't have to coax the children

to eat plenty of N. B. C. Graham
Crackers. These are not onlyrich in
the nourishment that builds bone and *X -

muscle, buttheirtemptingtaste makes j it *

the little appetites hungry for more. .1 if t
N. B. C. Graham Crackers added ' fflß

an individuality and nut-like flavor : jtm +
that other graham crackers lacked. ;: \u25a0 frrt
This makes them an almost univer- :; Xtlf -f \u25a0 4
sally popular article of everyday diet. ;; HH if- 4

That which is most vital, then, is
not the tongue or hand, but the im-
mortal spirit.

"The question of immortality in this
moment, confronted as we arc by
memories of a well spent, service filled
life seems the best proved hypothesis
of experience. Skill and application,
such influential powers, must live on
with the soul that applied and gave
birth to soul-radiating forces of beauty
and Rood.

Our friend the student, teacher and
friend of music and musicians, who
admired and cultivated the best, and
who has left a rich inheritance behind
him, has given up his task here on
earth to grow into a more perfect
workman ?There." E. J. D.

LEGISLATIVEFLASHES
?State Treasurer Robert K. Young

said to-day that he would pay the al-
lowances and expenses of members of
the electoral college which set here
early in the month, an opinion having
been received from the Attorney Gen-
eral regarding the fund from which
to pay it. The checks will be Issued
in a few days and the matter will then
be closed up.

?The Public Service Commission
to-day received a resolution adopted
b ythe State Board of Agriculture pro-
testing against the proposed amend-
ment to railroad tariffs which would
permit railroads to furnish coal cars
only to operators having tipples.

?The deficiency bill to provide
funds to conduct the State government
until the end of June waa introduced
in the House to-day. carrying In ad-
dition to the $696,000 reported by the
Governor after consultation with heads
of departments the following: Audi-
tor General, $29,000; State Treasurer.
$5,000; Slate Livestock Board, to pay
for animals destroyed because of
glanders. $3,000; Legislative Journal.
$2,000; House, including mileage, etc..H2.600; Senate. H6.393.

T To-morrow Q4- q y4- c Atla\T7 The Closing
Wednesday iillCW Great Oat wcllC

of Finest Laces?Embroideries and Dress Trimmings
I Allkinds; worth up to 25c. \u25a0*

L3GCS To-morrow, yard A.U DfCSS
I A*

Allkinds; worth up to 35c. 4
9

L 3 CCS To-morrow, yard IVw til]llp*C

i ficGs Lscss
UP -I r wn.l", worth o,- tour gre,U ° tS

to 50c yard: to- | JJQ up to ®Bc; to- LoQ. tfmorrow, yard morrow, yard Cq
_ \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Cambric Edges; worth up to 10c. A

Embroideries To-morrow, yard
? ???? 10c 15c I

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Swiss, Convent or Baby; worth up^tmproifleries to 25 C . To-morrow, yard iC WoPth from ioc to Si.no yard.

F \u25a0 .*J ' 15-inch Voile Flounce; worth up tor
tlllDrOlQerieS 69c. To-morrow, yard

EMBROIDERIES EMBROIDERIES Embroideries
40-inch Organdie, worth up to 15-inch French Voile Colored is.incli Corbet rover unwi. ....llouncc: black on white delf on . 11, ' worth up

75c; to-morrow, 39c wortli up to $1.50; i{Q to *>o to-morrow, 19c
yard to-morrow, yard OJ/C yard

r ASTRICH'S £g'
1

ter; C. E. Job, Indiana; William R.
Magill, Philadelphia; George J. And-

erson, Allegheny; Oscar Baird, Phil-

adelphia.
Custodians committee room: James

V. James; John Mathews, Allegheny;

elevator operator, A. B. Garner, j
Schuylkill; assistant elevator operator, j
James Delphy, Allegheny; custodian |
washroom, George A. Gardner, Phil- |
adelphia; janitors, Edward Marshall, j
Cameron; William

delpliia; Ferdinand DiStefano, Phila- j
jdelphia; Russell Harvey, Carbon. j

I Chief page, Clarence E. Seiler, I
i Dauphin; pages, Joseph Lutz, Potter; I
I Charles Leese, York; Frank Collins, J
Payette; Joseph Garner, Dauphin; ;

I George S. Pensyl, Dauphin; Francis'
I Powers, Dauphin; Albert Craig,
' Dauphin; John McGuire, Dauphin; I
Kalph StoufCer, Dauphin; Norman |
Fisher, Dauphin; Oscar Cohen, Dau- j
phln; Bertram Katz, Dauphin; nil-1
man Brenner, Dauphin; Porter Jeff-!
ries, Dauphin; Edgar W. McCrone,
Dauphin; Harry Hain, Dauphin; John
Hatis, Philadelphia; (To be supplied),
Washington; Charles L. Johnston,
Lancaster.

SPKOUL ENTERTAINS PALMER j
Chester, Pa., Jan. 23. State Sena-

tor William C. Sproui, spoken of inj
certain quarters as the next, llcpubli-
can candidate for Governor, enter-[
tained over the week-end A. Mitchell;
Palmer, member of the Democratic!
National Committee from Pennsyl-1
vania, the occasion being a part "of Ithe Senator's silver wedding anniver-
sary. Mr. Palmer was a member of
the wedding party twenty-live years
ago and is one of the Senator's closest
personal friends.

WEAVER MOVES !
CONFECTIONERY

I
! "Sugar Bowl" Second Store to i

(Jo Into College Block
Half Century Ago

I Weaver's confectionery store is to-day vacating the room it and its pre-
decessors have occupied in College

I Block, North Third street, since 1868.
| The "Sugar Howl," as it was known to
| old residents of Harrisburg, was the
I second store to go into tlie then new
College Block, John C. Herman's to-
bacco house, at the corner of the alley,

I being the lirst.
j .The place was first known as the
Wise candy store. Wise selling out toGardner anil Sayford, during the owner-
ship, of which tile name "Sugar Howl"
originated. Gardner and Sayford sold
out to Samuel Sayford. who later be-
came one of the noted evangelists of
the country, and when he gave up the
business it passed into the hands of the
well-known lirm of Weaver and Hub-ley-?John S. Weaver, who had grown
up in the store, and Al. T. Hubley, then

I a drygoods clerk?who took over the
| store on January 21. 187H. and operated
| it until ti>e death of Mr. Hubley. when
Mr. Weaver took over the conduct of
the place and ran it until bis death,
March 17, 1915. K. F. Weaver bought

: the store on February 1, 1916, after the I
! estate had run it for nearly a year. '

Mr. Weaver then sold a half interest I
in the business to J. Gilbert Aldinger, I
and the two have run the store since Iunder the firm name of Weaver's Con-
fectionery. The *>usiness is being mov-
led to-da.v into the large and newly-
I fitted room nt 29 North Second street.where it will be conducted 011 a much |
[larger scale.

HEADACHE FROM
A COLD? LISTEN

j "Pape's Cold Compound" ends
Severe Colds or grippe in

few hours.

Your cokl will breuk and all grippes
misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until tlireis aoses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

.Don't stay stufTed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head?nothing else in the world

gives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound.," which costs only 25
cents at any drug store. It acts with-
out assistance, tastes nice, and causes
no inconvenience. Accept no sub-
stitute.

RKTAIN CANAIi PROVISION
Washington, .fan. 21!. Provision

for purchase of the existing Chesa-
peake and Delaware ('anal and prop-
erties at an initial cost of $ 1,300,000

!was retained in the Hivera and Har-
bors bill in the House to-day despite

I attacks upon it. lis champions ton-
I tended that when completed and
deepened to thirty-three feet it would
not equal the cost of ono moderndreadnaught and that its military

[strategic value as an inside waterway
jalone merited the expense.

- Hr>m\ the captain toid
,

0
rr-/A\ ">And the rookie told the gunner, SWfe,

| ".hid he told it to the cook."

\u25a0i?"The General cannot find better
fr^v-ijgrapefruit than Sealdsweet; yet \aHW

I every Private can afford them."

J J Grapefruit helps keep outside Nature has stored in grapefruit C
m men in the pink of condition. acids and medicinal properties %

?

m Brainworkers, office and other for relieving or warding off

J indoor toilers find they ailments. Try a whole Seald- a

M stay "fit as a fiddle" by sweet grapefruit three times a M
K eating plenty of Seald- day for constipation, sluggish \u25a0
M sweet grapefruit every day. liver, brain-fag, indigestion.

[ Florida Growers cooperate to give you ]
I select fruit under the Sealdsweet mark I

From their carefully tended trees they pick the plump, Fruit of the Florida Citrus Exchange, a non-profit
juicy fruit, thin-skinned and of delicate flavor. Only such organization of growers, is handled only by M
fruit may bear the red Sealdsweet mark, indicating Flor- white-gloved workers; washed and pol- I \ \u25a0

ida's finest. You may find other grapefruit thin-skinned ished; wrapped in tissue paper and /T I M
a and juicy, but why chance it? The red Sealdsweet mark carefully boxed. Ask your dealer / \ \ M
m means, "Here's your money's worth." Look for it. for Sealdsweet fruit. F 1 M

sweetness and flavor. There is no "We take grapefruit at the beginning of juidnCSS
juicier oranges. and, to help the stomach begin its work. /N. Hfjl Grapefruit is the mostvaluable ofall the fl| jA w

'

yjh fruits for the great majority of people." j

| Write for our free booklet, "The Health Fruits of Florida" J
FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE JM i>M J^KIS
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